BOTSWANA NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
ORDER

PAPER

(THURSDAY 22ND MARCH, 2018)
QUESTIONS
1.

MR. S. LELATISITSWE, MP. (BOTETI EAST): To ask the Minister of Health

(478)

and Wellness to update this Honourable House on the status of all
clinics/health posts in the villages of Mosu, Mmatshumo, Mokubilo,
Makgaba, Khwee and Mmea looking at the following:

2.

(i)

capacity (the number of patients monthly);

(ii)

staffing;

(iii)

services offered including ambulances; and

(iv)

plans in place to rectify the status; if any, per village.

MR. J. MOLEFE, MP. (MAHALAPYE WEST): To ask the Minister of Basic

(480)

Education to state:

3.

(i)

the number of satellite schools and where they are located;

(ii)

how the construction of these schools was financed;

(iii)

how the recurrent costs are being financed; and

(iv)

the criterion used to decide the location of these schools.

MR. K. MARKUS, MP. (MAUN EAST): To ask the Minister of Health and

(481)

Wellness if she is aware of delayed maintenance of health facilities
leading to dilapidated facilities.
4.

MR. S. LELATISITSWE, MP. (BOTETI EAST): To ask the Minister of Local

(482)

Government and Rural Development to state:
(i)

the amount returned unused by the Boteti East Sub-Council
for the past three (3) financial years;

(ii)

the reasons why the money was not used as requested;

(iii)

efforts by Councillors to ensure that the money is used;

(iv)

what action has been taken against non-spending Councils
and Departments; and

(v)

how this has affected Government clientele/constituents.
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5.

MR. M. R. SHAMUKUNI, MP. (CHOBE): To ask the Minister of Agricultural

(483)

Development and Food Security to state:

6.

(i)

the number of Botswana Agricultural Marketing Board (BAMB)
stations in the country;

(ii)

the average cereal tonnage received by each station per
cropping season;

(iii)

storage capacity of each station;

(iv)

average value of grain supplied by farmers at each station;

(v)

staff complement for each station; and

(vi)

services provided by each station in terms of grading and
payments.

MR. J. MOLEFE, MP. (MAHALAPYE WEST): To ask the Minister of Basic

(484)

Education:

7.

(i)

what plans are in place to decentralise its processes and
services; and

(ii)

how this will affect staffing at headquarters.

MR. J. MOLEFE, MP. (MAHALAPYE WEST): To ask the Minister of Basic

(487)

Education to state:
(i)

the total number of public schools (primary, junior and senior
secondary schools respectively);

(ii)

the number of private primary, junior and senior secondary
schools respectively;

(iii)

the total number of children attending private schools at
primary, junior and senior secondary schools respectively; and

(iv)

the total number of children attending public schools at
primary, junior and senior secondary schools respectively.
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